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ART. II.—The old Village of Edmond Castle.

By T. H.

B. GRAHAM.
Read at Carlisle, April 18th, 1907.
HE map of Hayton Manor, which I have described in
a former paper, reveals the fact that there was, in
former times, a small hamlet at Edmond Castle. The
numerous entries in the parish register relating to that
place lead one to infer that such was the case, but its very
existence has been so completely forgotten that it may be
well to put on record the few particulars concerning it
which have been preserved.
Towards the close of the eighteenth century there were,
in addition to my own family residence (which was then
of smaller proportions than at present), four dwellinghouses at Edmond Castle known as follows :—

T

1.—" Dixon's," so named from the family of statesmen to
whom it belonged. In 1759 John Dixon, formerly
of Edmond Castle but then of Whitehaven, and
Frances his wife, sold the house to my great-greatgrandfather, Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle ;
and
Westgarth of Hayton, who married one of
the Dixons, lived there and farmed the land appurtenant to it. Subsequently Thomas Graham of
Hayton, alias " Farmer Tommy," was occupier of
the same land.
2.—" Willie's House;" the property of John Graham, who .
died unmarried, and it descended to his brother,
James Graham of Fenton. The latter sold it to my
great-grandfather, Thomas Graham " of Lincoln's
Inn " in 1784. The house had long been occupied
by William Graham (a younger brother of James
Graham : of Fenton), and hence its appellation.
William Graham went to live with his daughter,
who married Isaac: Fisher:
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3.—" Charley Tom's," belonging to Thomas Graham,
alias " Charley Tom." He had a son Thomas, who
was known as " young Charley Tom." The property was conveyed to my family in 1785 by Charley
Tom the younger and Frances his wife and Charley
Tom the elder. They all removed to their own
house at Hayton, which had been built by old
Charley Tom's elder brother, George Graham, alias
" Charley's Geordie." The latter died unmarried,
and had three other brothers—James and William,
who lived on Hayton High Moor, and Charles the
youngest, who went to Kendal. Skellion belonged
to these younger brothers.
4.—" Reed's," occupied by John Nixon, was purchased in
1786 from Joseph Reed, late of Edmond Castle, but
then of Dalston Hall.
All these houses were demolished about the same date to
make way for improvements. Their position is more
particularly described in a graphic but somewhat marvellous narrative, in the handwriting of the late Thomas
Henry Graham, entitled " Richard Brown's Reminiscences
of old Edmond Castle," as follows :On the west side of the present road leading to the stables over the
archway was Mr. Graham's house. Then a barn belonging to
Dixon on the green lower down, and Dixon's house behind it.
Reed's was at the corner looking towards the sycamores.
On the east side of the saine road, a little before you came to Mr.
Graham's hopse, was Charley Tom's facing south, and on the site of
the arbutus near the mount.t Below it was John Graham's house
and barn, since called " Willie's House," where smugglers gathered
eight or ten at a time with their horses, and British brandy was sold
at fourteen pence per quart. John Graham, James Graham, and
William Graham were three brothers. " Willie's John " was the
son of William Graham.
* That is to say, near the hay barn and facing the sycamores at the bottom of
the garden.
t On this mount are placed some stone slabs which lined the grave discovered
in••a field called " Dixon's Flatt," dose to the lodge garden (these Transactions,
0.5., vi., p. 470)•
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Reed's was occupied by Nixon. When Richard Brown and
others were pulling down the buildings and taking down the old oven
house, they found a keg of British brandy from the Isle of Man in
the wall at the back side of the oven. Mr. Wills, James Graham,
and Richard Graham of Stonehouse* came to see it. It was James
Graham's birthday, and the men had been treated with a present.
The houses were all thatched.
Smugglers had been in the habit of coming over by Brigwood
Foot on Fridays. Simpson, the superintendent officer, lived at
Rule Holme, and on one occasion came to Brigwood Foot Ellers
and asked the smuggler for his permit. The smuggler put his hand
into his breast and pulled out a double-barrelled pistol, and said :
That is all the permit I have got ! " Simpson on that fell back
into a dub (pool of water). At that time Robin Bowman (not "Old "
Bowman) lived at Brigwood Foot, and used to sit on the top of the
hill with a cocked hat on a seat called " Robin's Seat." He was a
fat man, with six or eight hounds. Brampton Park was then stocked
with deer, which of a storm (in time of snow) came into the Castle
Field and Nitchel Hills+ seeking food, and the people set their dogs
on them and sometimes killed and ate them, and made use of their
skins for breeches. People went to watch for ducks at Pottlefordt at
night to shoot them, but were frightened by the ghosts. A girl who
came from Low Gelt Bridge was frightened there, and died in
consequence. Hayton High Moor was quite a rabbit warren. At
Stonehouse and at Evans's (Robinson's cottage) there were places
to fire out of.
The Scotch would come over to Brigwood Foot, and sometimes
take a swine or fat beast. At Waygill Hill also on one occasion
Heavyside, afterwards called " doughty Heavyside," killed one of
the Scotch with a stone, and banished the troop.§
* Mr. Wills was the incumbent of Hayton. James Graham was afterwards
Sir James Graham, Bart., of Edmond Castle, and Richard Graham was his
brother-in-law.
f The former place is at Low Moor, the latter near the Hayton lodge. Nitchel
or knitchel means a small bundle or truss of hay (Jamieson).
t A moss at the mile stone on the road to Brampton. It may derive its name
from old English—" Podel," a puddle.
§ The late Rev. Henry Whitehead, in his recently published Talks about
Brampton in the Olden Times, makes the following comment on this passage of
" Richard Brown's Reminiscences " :—" The Talkin tradition of this incident is
that the man who was killed by Heavyside was not a Scotchman, but one of the
Bowmans of Brigwood Foot, and that he was killed, not by a stone, but by an
arrow." By a singular coincidence, I find that at the muster of the Gilsland
tenants in 1580 there were two archers from Talkin, one of whom was named
William Heavyside (see Bain's Border Papers,, vol. i., p. 39), and that individual
ma,y have. been the hero of this tale..
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At the foot of Slackgate* were strong clay walls, the remains of a
house where a strong man named Dixon lived, like a giant of a
man, who could lift a great tree, top and all together. Boys would
ride in the branches, while he shouted :—`i The wind's strong, but
Jock's stronger ! "

The entries in the parish register seem to indicate that
there was more than one family of the name of Dixon
living at Edmond Castle, and the concluding passage of
these reminiscences throws some light on the subject.
Mrs. Graham (née Coulthard) could remember that
when she first came to Edmond Castle there was a
building called the " porter's lodge " on the site of part of
the old stables. We may gather from the above account
that there was a village street extending from the head of
the home pond as far as the hay barn at the edge of the
park.
Edmond Castle is probably the site of a small peel
tower. Tradition related that it derived its name from its
first occupant, Edmund Graham, who built it when the
adjacent land was lying common. It is even possible that
the remains of some such structure may be embodied in the
older portion of the existing mansion, which is an ancient
building, but so, disguised externally by modern masonry
that it is no longer possible to ascertain whether that is
the case.
The extracts from The Household Books of Lord William
Howard, published by the S>rtees Society, contain only a
single reference to the place, and that is the payment of
a small sum to Andrew Graham of Edmond Castle, but I
am indebted to the editor of that work, the late Rev.
George Ornsby, for another reference to a contemporary
document at Castle Howard containing a list of statesmen in the manor of Hayton, who agree to relinquish
*The deep `` slack " in the park behind Byegill farmhouse. Byegill was
originally common belonging to Stonehouse, but was purchased by Hetherington,
grandfather of the narrator, Richard Brown. ` The adjacent house at " Low
Moor " was the home farm of the Edmond Castle estate, and as its name
implies, was situate on a strip of Hayton Low'Cornmon.
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certain claims and to pay to Lord William Howard a
yearly and new increase of manorial dues. Among other
names occur the following :Haiton.—Edward Muncaster, tenement in Haiton, Ios
and two capons.
Idem.—William Grame, tenement at Emount Castle, 8s
and two capons.
Liversdale.—Owld Wall. Thomas Graime, Ios 2d and two
capons.
Haiton.—Emount Castle. Jenkin Dalton, 5s and one
capon at Pentecost.
I will hazard the opinion that the last named inhabitant
occupied the dwelling near Low Gelt Bridge called
" Jenkin's House " on the old map of the manor. The
term " Edmond Castle " seems to have embraced all the
adjoining portion of the parish.
By an indenture of mortgage, dated as late as the year
1693, Thomas Railton of Edmond Castle, whose family
was long connected with Gelt House, conveyed to George
Graham of Brampton Foot a messuage and tenement
" within the town-fields, town-shire, and territories of
Edmond Castle," and that leads me to think that Edmond
Castle may have once upon a time formed a separate
township of the parish of Hayton.
The land held by the villagers did not, as might be
supposed, lie at Edmond Castle itself, for the "tenement"
of those times was not in general a compact estate, but
consisted of small plots of ancient land and large shares
of enclosed common scattered in various parts of the
manor, and intermixed with the property of other landowners—a state of things resulting from the ancient, but
then fast disappearing system of " open field cultivation."
When Sir Frederick Eden wrote his account of The State
of the Poor in 1794, the old order of things was passing
away. He does not particularly mention Hayton, but
C
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selects, as typical of the existing condition of affairs, one
or two parishes immediately adjacent to it. Of Warwick
he writes :—" Almost the whole of the cultivated land has
been enclosed within the last fifty years. It formerly,
although divided, lay in long slips or narrow ` dales,'
separated from each other by ` ranes' or narrow ridges of
land which are left unploughed. In this manner a great
deal, and perhaps the whole, of the, cultivated lands in
Cumberland was anciently disposed." Of Castle Carrock
he says :—" The greatest part of the parish, remains in
` dales ' or ' doles,' which are slips of cultivated land
belonging to different proprietors, and separated from
each other by ridges of grass land. About 10o acres may
have been enclosed within the last fifty years." And
again, when describing Cumrew, he writes :—" The land
is cultivated in the old Cumberland manner. The grass
ridges in the fields are from twenty to forty feet wide,
and some of them moo feet in length. Grazing cattle
often injure the crops."
The ancient " open field " belonging to the portion of
the manor in which Edmond Castle is situated evidently
comprised the alluvial lands in the Irthing valley known
as " The Pickle," " Long Willey Riggs " (see map, p. 12),
and " Hayton Holme," so far as they lay in the manor of
Hayton. Adjoining it apparently was an " open field "
belonging to the manor of Newby, and a small detached
fragment of the manor of Wetheral of which the Dean
and Chapter are lords. Those who have studied the
interesting subject of open field cultivation " in rigg and
rëan " will appreciate the following extracts from the
deeds of the Edmond Castle estate, and their reference to
"dales" and "riggs," "day's work of meadow," "cavels,"*
" pickels," " yoakings," and " butts." These are all
synonymous terms for the "acre strips" of an open field—
dales are literally shares of land ; riggs are ridged up
furrows between unploughed grass ranes or rëans; a day's
work of meadow explains itself ; caveis and pickels are
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old English terms for small plots of land ; a yoking
derives its name from the yoke used in ploughing ; and
butts are, properly speaking, transverse strips lying at
right angles to the others so that their " headlands " or
ends abutted on the sides of the latter.
I mention those items alone of the property conveyed
in each case which seem to point to the former existence
of an open or common field in this locality :1686.—John Graham the elder of Edmond Castle to
John Graham the younger of Edmond Castle. Three
yoaken at a place called " Pickle,"t on both sides of
the water of Irding. Lord's rent, is 8d.
1716.—The same to the same. A messtiage and tenement at Edmond Castle, comprising two parcels of
land, one being three yoaking at a place called " The
Pickle," near the river Irding, customary rent, iod ;
and half an acre at " Long Willey Rigg " in Hayton
Holme. Rent, 6d.
1718.—The same to the same, his eldest son and heir and
Jane his wife. A piece of land containing three
acres in Newby Holme, with consent of the Dean
and Chapter of Carlisle, and one acre called "Pickle"
nigh the river Irthing, and one day's work of meadow
adjoining " Pickle." Customary rent, 3S 89d bodel
and one bushel of tythe meal to the Dean and
Chapter.
1784.—James Graham of Fenton to Thomas Graham of
Lincoln's Inn. Two tenements in the manor of Newby
consisting of the following—three dales in Newby
Holme, one of them in " Muckle Pickle Dales " and
other two in " High Leases Dales," formerly customary and enfranchised by Lord Carlisle, and since
*. The word " cavel " may be derived from the old Norse kefli, a stick.
t The large riverside meadow at Edmond Castle is still known as " The
Pickle," and an estate map of 1812 shows a six acre field on the opposite bank
of the Irthing called " Pickles."
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divided, exchanged, and enclosed. Rent, 2s 6d. Also
land in Newby Holme, held of the lords of the manor
of Wetheral, being three acres in Newby Holme and
one acre called " Pickle," and one parcel of meadow
called a day's work lying at Pickle aforesaid. Rent,
3S 82d.
1784.—James Graham of Fenton to the same. One acre
of land in Hayton Holme called " Long Willy Rigg."
Customary rent, 6d.
1786.—Joseph Reed of Dalston Hall, late of Edmond
Castle to Thomas Graham of Lincoln's Inn. Two
reputed acres in Hayton Holme called "Piper Dale "
and " Saugh Buss," also a parcel called " Butts " and
another parcel called " Ladylands Ford" and " Long
Willy Rigg," and one rigg adjoining Hayton meadows,
one small rigg between George Graham and Jenkin
Dalton, also one thin cavel of land in Hayton Holme
and one acre called " Priest's Hole," on the old
watercourse. Rents, 6d and 4d.
1786.—John Bell of Boonhill (?) to John Brown and
Anne his wife. Assignment by way of mortgage of
lands in Hayton Holme, held at the customary rents
of 4S, IS IOd, IS 8d, 6d, 6d, 2d, and Id.
1791.—John Brown, late of Bygill, now of Hayton, tailor,
and Anne his wife to the same. Lands in Hayton
Holme called " Black Dales," " Holme Meadow,"
" Long Syke," " Butts " (now dales), " Piper Dale
Hole," " Short Yoking," " Willey Riggs," " Smith
Bushdale," " Ash Bushdale," and " Long Yoking,"
containing 13 acres, held under Lord Carlisle.
1792.—Abraham Bird of Hayton to the same. Dales in
Hayton Holme, part of which was then in the water
beds. Customary rent, 8d.
1793.—Robert Clarke of Sebergham Hall, late of Warwick
Bridge, to James Graham of Lincoln's Inn. One acre
of freehold land in Newby or Hayton Holme.
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1793.—Thomas Wannop of Holme House, Wetheral, to
Thomas Graham of Lincoln's Inn. Eleven parcels
of land in Hayton Holme containing six acres (except
a piece of the above called " Bishop Ford Yoking,"
but now enclosed in a field called " Span Close,"
containing three roods, for which the vendor is to
pay 6d rent to the Earl of Carlisle). Customary rent,
4S 6d.
1805.—John Westgarth of Brunstock to Thomas Graham
of Lincoln's Inn. Customary conveyance of land in
Hayton Holme, called " Long Willow Riggs," three
roods. Rent, Id.
1805.—John Newton of Hayton to the same. Parcel of
land in Hayton Holme called " Long Willy Rigg,"
containing three roods, bounded by land of Charley
Tom on the east and Irthing on the west. Customary rent, Id.
1807.—Thomas Graham of Hayton to the same. A piece
of uninclosed customary land in Hayton Holme
called "Irthing Gate." Rent, 2s.
1814.—Thomas Graham of Hayton (Smith Tommy) to
Thomas Henry Graham of Trinity College, Cambridge. Three roods in " Long Willy Riggs." Customary rent, 3d.
1815.—Christopher Wannop of Bankhead to Thomas
Henry Graham of Edmond Castle. Customary conveyance of four acres in Hayton Holme, bounded on
the east, north, and south by land of the purchasër
called " Long Yoking," and on the south-west by the
river Irthing. Rent, 2s 6d. Subject also to the payment of one penny to the county rate, and 6 pecks of
meal, in lieu of tithe of corn and grain.
The sketch map (p. I2) is interesting, because it shows
" Long Willey Riggs," above referred to, in process of
inclosure. The numbered plots formed part of the
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Edmond Castle estate, Nos. 51 and 52 still bearing the
old name. Were it not for this map I should have been
at a loss to identify the former site of " Long Willey
Riggs," for the name does not appear on the later maps.
The locality was much intersected by channels of the
river Irthing. In the middle of the map are " dales,
belonging to John Wannop and Christopher Wannop.
The dotted lines seem to indicate the absence of fences.
It only remains to mention some particulars regarding
the Grahams of Edmond Castle during the period covered
by this paper—that is to say from 162o, when the old
parish register begins, until the close of the eighteenth
century, a space of 18o years. During the era of the.
Commonwealth, Thomas Graham was the owner of the
family estate at Edmond Castle. The tabulated pedigree
is not dated, but making the usual allowance of thirty
years for a generation, he must have been born about
the year 1630. He left three sons :—
1. Thomas, who married Sibyl Scaife of Old Wall. He
sold a property at Old Wall which possibly belonged
to him in right of his wife.
2. William, who married a widow named Jane
Muncaster.
3.

Gerard, who married Mary Graham of Walton. This
marriage appears in the Walton parish register under
the date November 23rd, 1698.

Thomas and Sibyl Graham lived . at Edmond Castle,.
and had two sons, Thomas and John. The younger died
unmarried, but the elder Thomas married Mary Nicholson,
a widow, of Warwick Bridge. Their marriage took place
at Wetheral Church on April 13th, 1715, the year in
which the Old Pretender was proclaimed King of England
at Brampton. They resided for many years at Warwick,
Bridge, but eventually returned to live with their father
and mother at Edmond Castle. Thomas and Mary
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Graham had two children only—William, baptised at
Wetheral, March 4th, 1716, died when a boy, and was
buried at the same place April 18th, 1724. Thomas, the
surviving son, was also born at Warwick Bridge in 1718.
His first wife was Elizabeth Garnett, and they were married
in 1746 by Chancellor Burn at Orton in Westmorland.
The father's marriage coincided with the date of the first
Scotch Rebellion, and the son's with that of the second.
It was on the occasion of his first marriage that Thomas
Graham the younger planted the large Scotch fir tree
which is still standing in front of the house at Edmond
Castle, and it has always been regarded as a memorial of
the invasion of the county by the Young Pretender.
Elizabeth Graham died sixteen months later, as did also
her child.
A family prayer-book contains the following entry :" My dear wife died the 15th day of December, in the
year of Our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and fortyseven, being 24 years of age. Her funeral sermon was
preached by the Reverend George Gilbanks, minister at
Wetheral." On the fly-leaf is scrawled in a childish
hand :—
Elizabeth Garnett's book
God gave her grace on it to look
And when the bells .

a popular rhyme which concludes :-. . . begin to toll
The Lord have mercy on her soul.

Thomas Graham married secondly Margaret, daughter
of Thomas and Elizabeth Coulthard of Scotby. This
marriage also took place at Wetheral Church on January
31st, 1749. All the children were born at Edmond Castle,
and were as follows :—
1.

Thomas, born 1751, admitted an attorney of King's
Bench June 28th, 1773, and a Fellow of the Society
of Antiquaries 29th April, 18o8 ; married 1791)
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Elizabeth Susanna, daughter of John and Elizabeth Davenport of Clapham Common, Surrey. He
succeeded to the family estate at Edmond Castle,
but only survived his father a few years. He died
June 23rd, 1813, at Clapham Common, and was
buried in the vault belonging to his wife's family at
Acton, Middlesex.
2.

James, born 1753, afterward Sir James Graham, Bart.,
and M.P. for Carlisle ; married (1781) Ann, daughter
of the Rev. John Moore of Kirkstall, Yorkshire. He
died March 21st, 1825, and was buried at Hendon,
Middlesex.

3. Mary, born 1756, married (1791) Richard Graham of
Stonehouse, Hayton.
4. Elizabeth, born 1758, and died an infant 1762.
5.

John, born 1761, and died unmarried in 1791. He is
buried beneath the chapel of Lincoln's Inn, having
been a member of the Honourable Society.

6. William, born 1763, admitted a solicitor of the High
Court of Chancery February loth, 1794, and died
unmarried February 27th, 1811. He is buried at
Hendon, Middlesex.
7.

Margaret, born 1770, died unmarried March 13th,
1794, and is buried at Littleham, Exmouth.

Mrs. Graham's brother, James Coulthard, married
Mary Whelpdale of Skirsgill, and was a solicitor practising
in London. All his nephews began their legal career in
his office, and Thomas and James eventually became
partners in the firm, which is still in existence at Lincolns
Inn. James Graham planted the old cherry tree growing
near the house when he first went as a boy to London in
November, 1769.
Thomas Graham, my great-great-grandfather, his three
sons (Thomas, James, and William), Richard Graham of
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Stonehouse, and Mr. Wills were all Justices of the Peace
for the county, and their names appear in the commission
of 1802.
Mr. Wills, whose name has been mentioned several
times in this paper, was a great-nephew of Bishop Gibson.
He was perpetual curate of Hayton for nearly half a
century—that is to say, from 1756 till his death in 1804.
He was simultaneously perpetual curate of Cumwhitton.
Hayton Church was rebuilt in 178o during his incumbency,
and thirteen years later Thomas Graham of Edmond
Castle obtained a faculty to enlarge the building by
erecting an aisle or pew with a vault beneath it " for
the sole and exclusive use of himself and family to sit,
stand, kneel, pray, and hear divine service and sermons in
the said pew, and to be interred in the said vault."
The faculty is granted by the Rev. William Paley,
the bishop's vicar-general, who resided at Head's Nook
in Hayton parish, and there wrote his Evidences of
Christianity. The parsonage of Hayton at that period
was " a thatched dwelling house built and repaired by
the lessee of the white tithes,"* and stood on the site of
the modern villa called Norman House.
• My great-great-grandfather, Thomas Graham, died at
Edmond Castle, October 12th, 1807, in the eighty-ninth
year of his age, and was buried in the family vault at
Hayton. The nine pall-bearers were Philip Howard, Esq.,
Corby Castle ; Joseph Liddell, Esq., Moorhouse Rowland Fawcett, Esq., Scaleby Castle ; Robert Bonner
Warwick, Esq., Warwick Hall; 'John Graham, Esq., Low
House ; William Henry Milboùrne, Esq., Armathwaite.
Castle ; Thomas Ramshay, Esq., Naworth Castle ; the
Rev. John Stamper of Irthington and James Graham, Esq.,
of Barrock Lodge, who was, however, prevented by some
accident from attendance.
* Hayton Terrier, 2777.
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His widow died in 1816 at Stonehouse, the residence of
her daughter, in her ninety-first year. She too had nine
pall-bearers after the fashion of the time. They were :Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Paley, Mrs. James Forster, Mrs.
Ramshay, Miss Clarke, Mrs. Blamire, Mrs. Lowry, Mrs.
Kennedy, and Miss Anderson. Forsan et hæc olim meminisse juvabit.
The following extracts from the earliest register book
of Hayton parish, giving the names of the villagers at
Edmond Castle from 1628 to 1721, were kindly supplied
to me by the late Rev. Canon Dixon when vicar of
Hayton. He took great pains to transcribe them, but the
original record has suffered so severely from ill-treatment
and neglect that it has become to a great extent illegible.
Canon Dixon has briefly described the register in these
Transactions, o.s., iv., p. 425.
ENTRIES IN THE OLD HAYTON REGISTER RELATING
TO EDMOND CASTLE.
BAPTISMS.`

1650.—Christopher the sonne of John Nixon of Edinond Castle bapt
the 21. of November 165o.
1656.—Jane the daughter of Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle
bapt. the loth of Julye 1656.
1656.—John the son of John Graham of Edmond Castle baptd 12th
of Novemb. 1656.
1658.—Henrie the sonne of John Dixon of Edmond Castle bapt the
the second day of Decemb. 1658.
1660.—Annas the daughter of Thomas Graham (?) of Edmond Castle
bapt. the fifth daie of Jan. 166o.
1665.—Janet the daughter of Quintin Crosse (?) of Edmond Castle
bapt. the 18th of Feb. 1665.
1665.—Humfrey the son of John Grame of Edmond Castle bapt. the
18th of Maie 1665.
1667.—Edward (?) the son of Thomas Grame of Edmond Castle
bapt the 22nd of Sept. 1667.
* The baptisms do not commence so early as the burials and marriages. The
book containing the previous baptisms has been lost.
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1676.-Annas the daughter of Jo. Shepherd of Edmond Castle bapt.
the tenth daie of Sept. 1676.
1684.-Tho. son of Tho. Graham of Edmond Castle August the
8th.
16go.Tho. Graham of Edmond Castle was
ye 7th.
16g1.-Ann daughter of John Graham of Edmond Castle bapt.
December ye 6th,
1696.-James son of John Graham of Edmond Castle bapt. March
ye 29th,
16g6.-William son of Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle bapt
March ye 14th.
1697.-Charles son of Geo. Graham of Edmond Castle bapt. March
ye 6th.
1698.-George son of John Graham of Edmond Castle baptised ye
same day [Feb. 26th] .
1701.-John the son of Christopher Dixon of Edmond Castle bapt.
February ye 4th.
1703.-John the son •of Thomas Dixon of Edmond Castle bapt. May
ye 30th.
1704.-Mary daughter of Christopher Dixon of Edmond Castle
Stober (sic) 22nd,
1705.-Thomas son of Thomas Dixon of Edmond Castle bapt. July
ye 15th,
1705.-Jane ye daughter of John Graham of Edmond Castle bapt.
ye same day [23rd Sept.] .
1705.-George ye son of Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle bapt.
March ye 14th.
17o7.-Thos. the son of Thos. Graham of Edmond Castle bapt.
Feb. 27th.
1709.-John son of Tho. Graham of Edmond Castle bapt. March ye
22.

1711.-Thomas son of John Graham of Edmond Castle. Nov. ye
25th.

1712.-James & William, twins, sons of Thomas Graham of Edmond

Castle bapt. April ye 20th.
1714.-Mary daughter of Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle, bapt.
August the 20th.
1717.-John son of John Graham of Edmond Castle bapt. Nov. ye
th.
nth.
1718.-J ane daughter of Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle bapt.
June ye I1th.
171g.--James son of John Graham of Edmond Castle baptised
November ye 13th private baptism.
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1719.-Mary daughter of Joseph Reed of Edmond Castle bapt Feb.
ye 29th.
1720.-Charles son of Thomas Thompson of Edmond Castle March
2

1721.-Ambrose son of John Graham of Edmond Castle November
ye 27th.

BURIALS.

1628. James Graim (?) de Edmond Castle sepult. fuit quarto die
Junii 1628.
1633.-Marina (?) Ellison als. Mall Bell de Edmond C. sepult. fuit
.... simo die Januarii 1633.
1636.-James Hoodles de Edmond Castle sepult fuit nono die May.
1636.
1641.-Alexander Ellison of Edmond Castle buried xxii daie of
March 1641.
1642.-Johannes Dixon de Edmond Castle sepult fuit xii die Julii
1642.
1644.-Margaret Hoodless of Edmond Castle buried the 30th daie of
December 1644.
1645.-Thomas Mulcaster of Edmond Castle buried the same day
16th Jan.] 1645.
1647.-Lancelot the son of John Dixon of Edmond Castle buried
the 18th daie of April 1647.
1648.-John Graine the son of David Grame of Edmond Castle
buried the 30th of August 1648.
1650.-Ann the daughter of Thomas Grame of Edmond Castle
buried the saine daie [6th Feb.] .
1653.-Thos. Dixon of Edmond Castle buried the sixth of November
1653.
Ellison of Edmond Castle widow buried the xixth
1661.daie of Sept. 1661.
1666.-Wm. Presse (?) of Edmond Castle buried the 16th of
December 1666.
1667.-Quintin Presse (?) of Edmond Castle buried the 16. of
December 1667.
i668.-Frances Dixon of Edmond Castle Widdow buried the xixth
of Sept. 1668.
i676.-Annas the daughter [of] Jo. Stephenson of Edmond Castle
buried the xvi day of Novemb. 1676.
Graham of Edmond Castle buried August the
1681.twentieth.
1695.-Thomas Graham of Edmond Castle buried March
Reed pf Edmond Castle buryed Sept. ye 5th.
y e 25 th.

Wm.
1697.-
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1698.-Ann the wife of George Graham of Edmond Castle- buryed
April ye 8th.
1699.-Mary ye wife of George Armstrong of Edmond Castle buryed
Aug. ye 25th.
1701.-George Graham of Edmond Castle buryed July ye 15th.
1711.-James son of George Graham of Edmond Castle buried
August ye 22nd,
1711.-Ann the wife of John Graham of Edmond Castle the 5th of
March.
1717.Dixon of ye Castle buryed May ye 1st
172o.-Thos. son of Thomas Dixon of Edmond Castle FebY 14th.
1720.-Ann Graham from Edmond Castle buryed Feb ye 15th.
172o.-Alice wife of Thos. Thompson of Edmond Castle Mar. 3d.
MARRIAGES.

1628.-Alexander Ellison de Edmond Castle et Catherina Taylor
nupti fuerunt 29. Jan.
1628.-Johannes (?) Railton de Hayton et Janeta Dixon de Edmond
Castle in parochia de Hayton (nupti) fuerunt xxviii die . . .
1628.
1636.-Johannes Skarrow (?) de
in parochia de Cumwhitton
et Margarita Hoodles de Edmond Castle nupti fuerunt
. . . imo die Decemb. 1636.
1639.-Johannes Dixon de Edmond Castle et . . . . Railton de Gelt
house nupti fuerunt decimo tertio die Novemb. 1639.
Geo. Dixon de Edmond Castle et Mary (?) Migh1e (?)
1642.of the same married the 22 die Julii 1642.
1646.-Johannes Grame (?) de Edmond Castle et El . .
Dixon
de eadem nupti fuerunt tertio die Augusti 1646.
1664.-Jo. Dalton of Edmond Castle a servant Wm Crosse &
Margaret Crosse of the same . . . . married the xvi of
April 1664.
1676.-Christopherson (?) of the parish of Landroft . . . Isabel
Dixon of Edmond Castle married . . . of June 1676.

The register then becomes so dog's-eared that nothing
more can be made out.
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